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Engineering and CAD Technologies (AEC) Program 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Description of Cross-campus Group Process 
 
On October 30, 2020, Ron Umehira and Laura Lees Nagle convened the AEC faculty and 
program coordinators from Honolulu Community College (HonCC), Hawaiʻi Community College 
(HawCC), and Maui College (MauC) in response to the UHCC Organizational and Resource 
Plan, October 12, 2020. Dean Umehira facilitated the discussion and sent the following faculty, 
a meeting agenda and summary table of key metrics (# of Majors, # of Certificates/Degrees, 
State/County jobs, AEC Courses, Persistence %, and ARPD Health Indicators to review and 
consider about their programs. Dean Nagle and Guy Fo took notes of the discussion.  

HawCC – Harold Fujii – Associate Professor, Donna De Silva – Assistant Professor, 
Grant Kaaua – Assistant Professor 
HonCC – Guy Fo – Assistant Professor, Michael Jennings - Professor, Norman Takeya 
– Assistant Professor 
MauC – Clifford Rutherford, Program Coordinator – Construction Technology 

 

Current Status of AEC programs at HawCC, HonCC, and MauC 

HonCC 

 Prepares students for immediate employment as architectural or engineering drawing 
technicians, or construction management interns. Employment opportunities are in 
building construction, interior design drawing, kitchen and bath design, solar energy 
planning, construction estimating, land surveying, and various other fields. 

 Currently has 3 full time faculty 



 Offers two Certificate of Achievements (32 credits each) and two Associate in Science 
degrees (67 and 69 credits) in the Architectural Technology Track or Construction 
Management Track with more than 70% of the AEC courses shared by the two tracks. 

 Considering an additional track in Surveying. 

 According to ARPD, “Demand” is healthy as there are more new and replacement 
positions than graduates, “Efficiency” is cautionary as program needs an additional 
faculty in relation to the number of majors to be healthy. 

 Graduates employed 90% in construction area 

 No courses below 100 level in curriculum 

 Construction industry is COVID-19 resilient 

 Teaches all AEC courses in lecture format 

 Industry moving away from AutoCad (Electronic Drafting) but more to Revit (Building 
Information Modeling). 

 UH Mānoa School of Architecture (UHMSoA) is looking at HonCC to offer a Pre-
Architecture program. 

 
HawCC 

 Prepares students for employment with architectural firms, contractors, engineers, 
surveyors, or government agencies. Job responsibilities range from making accurate 
working drawings of buildings to assisting a surveying crew. 

 Only one full-time faculty currently as there was a recent retirement and position is now 
frozen, utilize 5 lecturers 

 Offers an Associate in Applied Science (AAS) degree (66 credits), two Certificate of 
Achievements (24 and 47 credits), and two Certificate of Competence (9 and 12 credits) 

 According to ARPD, “Demand” is cautionary as there are slightly more new and 
replacement positions than graduates, “Efficiency” is healthy as the number of faculty in 
relation to the number of majors and the class fill rate are good. 

 Teaches five Blueprint Reading (BLPR) courses in lecture format, two AEC courses in 
lecture format, and rest of AEC courses in lecture/lab format. 

 Industry on Hawaiʻi island still needs AutoCAD and not Revit. 
 

MauC 

 Does not offer AEC certificates or degree. 

 Offers one BLPR course and one AEC 110 course in lecture format which fills 
consistently in the AAS in Construction Technology degree. 

 Industry on Maui encourages continued need for basic CAD skills. 
 
Key data indicators and trends that emerged from discussion as significant and reason 
for significance 
 
1. Alignment of courses and programs 

 

 Course alignment efforts were initiated in 2017. AEC courses from both HawCC and 
HonCC programs are cross referenced with a spreadsheet created by Norman Takeya 
listing all the courses offered (see attached). While both AEC programs have the same 
CIP code of 15.1303, AEC courses are not currently aligned.  
 

o Eleven AEC courses were indicated to have the potential for alignment. 



o A preliminary agreement was made to align an initial 3 to 4 courses with common 
course numbering and name. Barriers to alignment were on contact hours and in 
teaching methods.  
 

 HonCC currently offers courses in lecture format  
 HawCC offers courses in lecture/lab format. Gayle Cho at HawCC agreed 

that she would be inclined to change to lecture format also but would 
need to consult with the other faculty in her program first.   

 AEC 263 Virtual Construction is being replaced with Construction 
Inspection. 
 

o Additional Program Coordinating Council (PCC) meetings are essential to 
consider industry needs and advisory committee input. The courses identified 
have potential to be aligned with changes and concessions on both sides. MauC 
and KauCC will also need to be included in these discussions. 

 Potential benefits of system-wide articulation: In 2017, HawCC and HonCC met with 
UHMSoA and UH West Oahu (UHWO) to evaluate courses between HawCC and 
HonCC and discuss the possibilities of formal articulation of AEC courses across the 
UH campuses with the following benefits: 
 

1. Begin discussion on formulating an articulation agreement with UHMSoA on 
a Pre-Architecture track at the CC level. 

2. Begin discussion on formulating an articulation agreement with UHWO 
Facilities Management program on a 2+2 model. 
 

2. Industry Changes Reflecting Expansion of Technologies 

 For 2020, it has been proposed to change the AEC program name to better reflect 
industry changes beyond the CAD technologies and the curriculum expansion of 
technologies that all campuses offers. For example, while Hawaiʻi island industry 
employers still use AutoCAD (Electronitc drafting) technologies,Oʻahu industry 
employers are seeking skills in Revit (Building Information Modeling). The new program 
name intends to reflect these statewide changes: 
 
Current program name: Architectural, Engineering and CAD Technologies (AEC) 
New program name:   Architecture, Engineering and Construction Technologies (AEC) 

 

 There still is a need for drafting technicians in the Building Services side of design and a 
need in the construction industry. In conversations with members of the Architectural 
Community, firms are moving away from the use of CAD drafters and moving towards 
designers with Revit experience. In addition, larger construction companies especially 
Oʻahu based ones, are seeking designers with Revit skills. Revit is a 3D modeling 
software that one can design a structure and at the same time begin to create the 
working drawing set.  
 

o A large portion of HonCC student graduates are hired by employers seeking 
Revit skills. HonCC is looking at a phase out of AutoCAD as the dominate 
software over the next 5 years, with Revit becoming the dominate software in the 
industry. 
 



 There is a need for a Pre-Architecture track at HonCC to meet the shift in industry and 
the software it uses. For HonCC’s AEC program to offer a Pre-Architecture track, they 
need to make a shift from AutoCAD to a Revit based study as well as incorporate 
architecture courses into the curriculum. HawCC already has Basic Architectural Studio 
courses in its curriculum. In 2020, 75% of HonCC’s first-year students in the 
Architectural Technology Track have ambitions of becoming an architect. HonCC is 
aware that the neighbor islands take longer to adapt new software so a more phased 
approach will be required for all programs to complete the transition and alignment. 
 
See attached letters of support from UHMSoA and Pacific Architects to establish a Pre-
Architecture pathway. 

 
Recommendations 

1. Alignment of courses: Based on the previous and recent 10/30/20 discussions between 
HawCC, HonCC, and MauC, and potential discussions with KauCC, it is recommended 
that the colleges continue to meet to align the similar AEC and BLPR courses and to 
develop a UH System Articulation Agreement between HawCC, HonCC, KauCC, and 
MauC. 

 

2. Collaboration and consolidation of resources: Once courses are aligned, campuses can 
strategize the following: 

 
a. Share faculty that can teach AEC courses online to reduce lecturer costs 

 
i. Once campuses agree on change in course delivery to lecture format, 

HawCC and HonCC will formally align several courses between the 
campuses.  

ii. Discussion began regarding having different campuses teach certain 
courses. i.e., HawCC to teach AEC 110 and HonCC to teach AEC 160 as an 
example. 
 

b. Share and/or purchase technology software and other resources to reduce costs 
c. Ability to fill low-enrolled classes 

 
3. Increasing variability of industry-validated pathways:  
 

a. 4-year pathways: Engage in discussions with UHMSoA and UHWO for articulation 
between the AS/AAS degrees and the Bachelor of Environmental Design and 
Facilities Management Program respectively. 

 
b. Stackable credentials: HawCC and HonCC should look at the realignment of 

stackable credentials with industry recognized certificates for students to develop the 
skills needed for employment. 

 
c. Non-credit: Possibilities of non-credit courses for skill development: There is a need 

to train the Architectural Community to use Revit which can also be taught via non-
credit. There is a need to train the future architects the use of this software.  

 
 
 



11/10/2020
Honolulu Community College Hawaii Community College

Alpha Title Credits Alpha Title Credits
101 Construction Graphics and Conventions 3 100 Drafting Conventions and Materials 5
110 Basic AutoCAD 4 X2 112 Computer Aided Drafting 3 X2
111 Professional Ethics 1 115 Introduction to Architecture 2 X1
118 Construction Materials 3 113 Geomatics and Land Surveying I 2
160 Construction Detailing 3 120 Residential Design and Construction Drawings 6
161 Building Information Modeling 3 128 Sustainable Environmental Design 2
163 Construction Law 3 129 Sustainable Design & Site Preparation 2
164 Residential Planning and Design 3 150 Introduction to GIS and GPS 3
165 Construction Administration 3 230 Residential Contract Drawings and Codes 4 X4

193V Cooperative Education 233 Basic Architectural Studio A 4
209 Planning and Scheduling 3 234 3D CAD Imaging 1
210 Residential Working Drawings 3 X4 238 Architectural Historic Preservation 2
211 Construction Estimating and Bidding 3 249 Introduction to Drafting Career Success 1
213 Construction Codes 3 240 Commercial Contract Drawing 3 X3
217 Structural Drawing 3 241 Introduction to Building Services and BIM 3
236 Introduction to Sustainability 3 242 Basic Architectural Studio B 4
237 Introduction to the Built Environment 3 X1 247 Geomatics and Land Surveying II 2
239 Field Shadow Experience 1
260 Commercial Working Drawings 4 X3
261 Building Services 3
263 Virtual Construction 3 X indicates the original courses slated for alignment.
264 Advanced Modeling and Presentation 3
265 Construction Inspection 3
277 Land Surveying 3
278 Land Surveying II 3
280 Site Modeling 3
289 Preparation for Employment in the AEC indust 2
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November	4,	2020	
	
Dr.	Karen	C.	Lee,	Ed.D.	
Interim	Chancellor	
Honolulu	Community	College	
874	Dillingham	Blvd.	|	Building	6	|	Honolulu,	HI	96817	
	
Dear	Dr.	Lee,		
	
It	is	with	great	pleasure	that	I	endorse	Norman	Takeya’s	efforts	to	develop	a	Pre-
Architecture	program	at	Honolulu	Community	College.	Norm	and	I	have	had	several	
meetings,	both	at	HCC	and	in	my	office	at	Manoa,	to	address	the	ways	for	this	to	take	place.	
June	Lee,	our	Director	and	Academic	and	Student	Services	has	also	been	closely	involved	in	
this	effort.	We	all	believe	that	a	2+2	pathway	would	serve	the	students	at	HCC	and	would	
benefit	the	4-year	undergraduate	BEnvD	program	here	at	Manoa	as	well.	The	HCC	students	
are	very	well	prepared	for	many	aspects	of	architectural	practice	and	can	merge	well	with	
our	own	population.	Norm	has	been	developing	transition	courses	to	help	in	this	process	as	
well.	
	
We	all	believe	this	would	benefit	not	only	the	students	at	HCC	but	would	be	a	very	welcome	
addition	to	the	Manoa	campus’s	School	of	Architecture.	It	would	further	serve	the	state	of	
Hawai‘i	and	the	profession	of	architecture	in	Hawai‘i.		
	
We	look	forward	to	strengthening	all	levels	of	cooperation,	including	research	and	the	
many	technical	applications	that	Norm,	his	faculty	and	students	have	been	investigating	at	
HCC.	
	
Please	feel	free	to	contact	me	if	you	have	any	questions.	
	
With	all	best	wishes,	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	

William	R.	Chapman	
Dean		



 

 

School	of	Architecture	
University	of	Hawai'i	at	Mānoa	
201B	School	of	Architecture		
2410	Campus	Road		
Honolulu,	Hawai'i	96822		
(808)	956-4912	(o)		
(808)	946-6476	(h)		
(808)	542-4384	(c)	
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